Model 2000 ADA Soft Curtain Booth

Product number: 2000SCL

The Model 2000 is our newest voting booth. Made of heavy duty plastic, this versatile voting booth combines rugged durability with an attractive design that is self-contained and lightweight. It is large enough to accommodate up to a 21" optical scan ballot. Stackable design requires minimal storage space. Available in Standard or ADA model.

Product features
- Handicapped version shown
- Rugged blow molded lid and base
- Cloth side panels
- Clip on fluorescent light (optional)
- Easy to assemble aluminum legs

ADA Model as shown
(meets requirements for wheelchair seating)
- Overall height – 54.25"
- Writing surface height - 33.75"
- Clearance under writing surface (knee space) - 31"
- Width between legs at the floor - 42"
- Width between legs at 27" height - 35"
- Writing Surface depth - 20"
- Writing Surface width - 19"
- Case dimensions – 26.5" x 24.5" x 5.25"
- Weight – 16 pounds